BLUBERYL™
STUDENT WORKSHOPS

WORKSHOP SERIES
Working closely with a team of professionals, we have created a successful, highly
praised series of in-person and online workshops. Workshops allow participants
to acquire new information and share ideas in an interactive, comfortable
environment. Through web-based conferencing, these dynamic meetings are
available to our clients around the country. Our current workshop schedule may
be found on our website under the EVENTS tab.

CUSTOM-DESIGNED WORKSHOPS
BLUBERYL™ also enjoys going to schools and universities! We work with
administrators and staff to shape programs for their students, who range from
the elementary to graduate level. Perfect for public, private, or charter schools,
each presentation is custom designed to meet the needs of each student body
and may be recorded for ongoing access. These workshops are delivered either in
person or online and offer:
• Interactive content adapted to a group’s needs
• Ample time for attendee questions and answers
All workshops offer the opportunity to purchase our precisely designed products
at a significant discount for students and families in attendance. School bulk
product purchase options are also available.

I’M INTERESTED!
For more workshop information or to discuss your school’s needs, just contact us.
We look forward to collaborating with you!
• Call us at 314-252-0625 or 978-225-0625.
• Email us at info@bluberyl.com.
Please see the next page for examples of our current workshop series.
314-252-0625 (STL)

www.bluberyl.com

978-225-0625 (BOS)

BLUBERYL™
STUDENT WORKSHOPS

WORKSHOP SERIES EXAMPLES
For Students:
• Learn How Top Students Finish Their Homework More Quickly and with Better
Results!
• Organize First. Prep Next.
• Quizlet Scribe: What Is It, How To Do It, and Why
• Exam Prep 1: Get It All Together and Make a Plan
• Exam Prep 2: Last-Minute Changes—Strategize & Refine
• A Call to Students: Make This Year Your Most Productive
For Parents:
• Encouraging Self-Direction & Independence: Working the Wedge
• A Shout Out to Parents! Join us to see what you can do to help your child
become more organized and efficient—each and every day!
• Has Your Student’s Life Gone from 0 to 60? Let’s Talk!
• Grit: Can You Really Calendar It?
• Multiple Intelligences from Schoolroom to Boardroom
• Top 5 Ways to Encourage Your Kids to Communicate and Connect
• Finding the Right Evaluator for Your Child
• How Does My Kid Measure Up to My Neighbor’s Kid?
For Students and Parents:
• Design Your Work Space: Form and Functionality for Busy, On-the-Go Families
• Managing Technology in an On-Demand World
• Adding Vitamin D (Delight!) to Your Life—Right Now!
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BLUBERYL™
ADULT WORKSHOPS

WORKSHOP SERIES
Working closely with a team of professionals, we have created a successful, highly
praised series of in-person and online workshops. Our programs allow
participants to acquire new information and share ideas in an interactive,
comfortable environment. Through web-based conferencing, these dynamic
meetings are available to our clients around the country. Our current workshop
schedule may be found on our website under the EVENTS tab.

CUSTOM-DESIGNED WORKSHOPS
BLUBERYL also enjoys going to the office! We collaborate with executives and
professionals to shape programs for their associates and employees. Perfect for
small or large organizations, each presentation is custom designed to meet
identified objectives and may be recorded for ongoing access. These workshops
are delivered either in person or online and offer:
• Interactive content adapted to a group’s needs
• Ample time for attendee questions and answers
All workshops offer the opportunity to purchase our precisely designed BLUBERYL
products at a significant discount for individuals in attendance.
For pricing and specifics, please contact Danielle Ayotte at
978-225-0625 or danielle@bluberyl.com.

I’M INTERESTED!
To find out more about our workshops or to discuss your organization’s needs,
just contact us. We look forward to collaborating with you!
• Call us at 978-225-0625.
• Email us at info@bluberyl.com.
Please see the next page for examples of our professional workshops!
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BLUBERYL™
ADULT WORKSHOPS

ADULT WORKSHOP SERIES EXAMPLES
• Taking Stock: An Inventory of Your Learning/Work Style to Increase
Productivity
• Improve Workflow: Anticipating Those Pesky Speed Bumps Before They Slow
You Down
• Your Current Systems for Productivity. Simplified.
• Working with Your Team for Improved Efficiency & Workplace Satisfaction
• Design Your Work Space: Form and Functionality for Busy Adults
• Calendaring 201. How to Integrate Your Long-Term Planning Calendar + Your
Day-to-Day Calendar + Your Family Calendar to Regain Control Over the Details
of Your Life
• Balance Family + Work? Yes, Really. You Can.
• Managing Technology in an On-Demand World
• Adding Vitamin D (Delight!) to Your Life—Right Now!
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